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Christian Advocate, tell of Id on redThe City of Toronto hre resumed her tripsto 12,000,lections of the d»yHOW SHMP SHOULD BE SHEARED. There have been hundreds of willow to Niagara.The differences between AustKssnd Hun

gary have been settled.
A battle took place at Dalmatia on Sun

day, whieh is claimed both by the Turks 
ana the insurgents.

Three thousand iron-workers of Sheffield, 
who had been on strike for advanced wages, 
resumed work on Monday at the former

The revolt in Algeria has been complete
ly subdued. The leaders have been captur
ed and held as hostages for the good oon-

of thepbntakieiesterted 
country, though fei

of Grace church was bestowed by thein a pro trips yesterday.rfflow culture is no*duotive nimditicn Will 
Some market. —Moon'»,.

Metropolitan Stakes•TSF-A fire broke ont in Patterson's liveries.
to Mr. Jamesat seven o’clock

Urowthev for $12*600.of useful froite is new *> parts “of the upper
5er the alarm the William Hammond, whoof snob exostieet quality,

J^SS,£2ra-i2kp'»u^:
Oük Ue to 7 e-oh Hnnbeds.nd Kor.ni

Mmii wlrVw to tO. Lit*•nd Hood *11).fol rtr^MO. brought to but on the building, 
tod in It*, tfaitn holt u hour, dwpite the 
rtrong wind blowing, th. fire wm comply* 
dolngod. It did not tow* th. lowor tot. 
wd only pwt of the roof wit defrayed.

I. F. Lloyd, i long rendait <rf the 
Towmhip of Thoriow, committed atioido 
in ga>l daring Sstortoy night. H. m- 
oompliehed hi. objmit by umnamnghi. had

oîyullM1SSSr!",i
es. Petrarch’s vicie

faiths on TuesdayChronicle. days has tended further toduct of the tribes. Cap! John Paul has beenhn Paul has been appointed 
superintendent in the constn 
western channel of the haibo.

Dealersin trees assert that
The Grand Ji of the Central Criminalboy email, thrifty trees,

tioe of the westernCourt of London brought in a true billjust starting i 
,nee to be had. Those who are to set the mat The tender for |587.217.<»of new city de- the re-forlorn odds of 40 to 1, andseason will do well to learn will be tried this week.the ■coming seas, 

the experience
benturee was awarded, by the Finance

of those who at the breeder of Prince Some of theMu Jc
vais offered 41300 by CapCtionof

to bay. here*the crank.that small trees are the Monday at the Royal of the «sa. the»
Exchange and Charing Cross. The reading hi. roll has yet to be di»-oethettth'cnew bam, I would study to lag by the ofmom.hours. The de-he had been

the windows I couldIndowal could proeibl 
; making a greenhouse 
most folk put into dw

of age. He hadceased was forty-five
been doro laThe Messager de Pari» states that before of Toronto have made a; put into dwelling- 

better dning the of Russia willthe end of May the Em.imperor of Ri 
of affirming' of the and Wales iahas finally beenwork in a fight barn than in a dark one, cat- lust not be placed in doubt city of Toronto to be about 71,693.

The Public Market Committee has recom
mended the Council to purchase three more 
weigh scales for the use of the city, also re-

peace of Europe 
The declaration

Of the formerthe meet"tie are mdre easily taken care of, and______ t-A.__ a -- -----* — n- j • i
■ by hr g. Chimney

4L** quarters (and in the whole ef the Unitedis M. Taschereau’*, Wool rolled.inlet and better contented in « solemnity as to dispel all distrust will buyin a dark one. Western Ri of 45s >4 per quarter.r to ^yçtnt
oonstantlv argued that on soils fearful loss sequence of

week last year, and ithe Conservatives will carry the county.of life; have be»
/the^&ront The City Assessors to be duller. Viand as one of thele permanent 

orchards are
ity of Ottawa, has beentided, and tais followed by

Our old Conservative hisston of the boiler 1 against Palm,more worthless, and but Thirty-five persons were killed and favourable for holders, A fortnight’s the city and is
“ÏSSewIni being done to replace jnrod. Only a few of the bodies have The barn and stables of Wm. have been in fairlast year of $1,383,000. ling ^in^very slowly. Tan-
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farmer of the Toi special meeting of the City 
i Wednesday, April 27 th. it

and systematic planting 
peoiaQy apple trees, and CabinetAt the British ef sale.’especially of Saturday afternoon with all their con-

.1. mklnk fit m Kl n.nflf t) nf
Saturday Secretary Fish is time isthe late-keeping varieties.—Jf< IsSniwysrjaquantity of active. Mr. H. Katas-Jackson, in a letter on thisit was the bonne of $200,<Geo. Colquitt of Georgia said taken in the Winslow matter. Valley railway.was released on Wednesday. lots have sold at 11 and U*c. and Inmore sheet-iron in the case will probably be of his brother?», who • was visiting there, police expenditure 

nted Aldermen T
four or five feet high. Set for, and action taken looking to at 12 to 13c.were also consumed. Turner and Denison todeputed[tradition clause in the the Waterloo Mutual for $400 ;the repeal of the i to hare been selling fairly wellVn* ■» •-and* theCalifornian 

place withininimte draft at insurance about $60aAshburton Treaty. method of reducing the expenditure of thata stove. TheIt will to be s»The Local Bar and the personal friendsCoast Castle Baoox—Bn been in activeWith severalstump wiU of Mr. J. 8. Sinclair, Q. G, of Goderich, as to wheat is fixed on flour, which existe inthat the King of Aid. Gearing.l ployed by A 
lumber of 160,

pay the fine recently him for lame bulk ready forsayeBsti.Oxtert-Harvardhave held abuilder, to them oould still be had at themaltreating a British subject, and has quet at the Fountain hotel, prior to his de-
aad decided to take a half-hoUda;meeting and A 

every Saturdai
to the British Cdm- parture from Goderich to Triokett, 25 yrs And surveying the actual state of the price is l«ic,'

modore inviting him to visit A homey where of Wentworth. TheCourt JiThe following are his the building trade toscanto pay the demand in powderi£dS£d£ir This Is how I readfollow sait Ero-Ahk KÏÏS»as possible, which 1* ch-mnkmshio
Toms and Mr. H. McDermott, Master i ef the lasteither bjrthe water need fro'hP^STit King to The principal citizens of the SRsrft?ciety of St.took thisThe Porte has it a circular note to HARDWARE.id bring dei with impure water. in «nailits representatives abroad, dated Aprilby the Thomas Glittery, one of the Chaplains ofJudge of Wentworth.27th, instructing them to drai last Shelf goods have

Saturday morning burglars 
k in Lindsay, and entered

iror $8,000 in prizesi 
i world [—English cn 
ryne, from Halifax,

turns show a slight increase in the qt
Toronto has been troubled lately with • of theMontenegro to at work in Lindsay,the support git Hooa-The only movement is on the streetdisease is produced in the milk itself, and it has»orte in this note dis four houses, going into the bedrooms in

been decided by the Fire, rater, and Gaswhichtheir search for New York, the Ward crewf roe rue, water, as 
6 any fireman guilty 
discharged, and the C

of theCommittee thateir principal object They 
[writings of P. NiooDs, G.For the removal of savage bulls, have St. John. Halifax.The English crews, the St. 

Ward, and Biglin crews will n 
oared race, while in the single 
wttl be BsgaalL Boyd. Hlgjde

tcred the di
Bertram, P. Sennett, and Thomas Sadler. Inwill contribute to the pacification of the in- AppT.ro Loose 

ne lots have soldplace of the rope being to the ring, fasten it of the first two theysurgent Provinces. the horn «* Nc.i plated in the tost weekpected to have beenjust above have sold fairly wall at 7* to 7faBeharit Ward. $0 23 « tKhuSt.%aU&< Bto*.psrlb.but Mr.The London Times’ Madrid despatch Aid. Taylor moved that the City Clerk of April. South Atthe foot, then, when the Grain.[r. Sadler of a valu- so erelieved of $60,reports that the Clementina.leading him, able silver watch. Consulat Hewbehind pulls the rope. the yacht-in Mr. Sadler’s house, hot too late to takeby the Spanish meats of his Mi shippedthe ball on his knees. for their capture. Severalwere ordered below, but refused to Worship the Mayorwith a view to his Oriolelow, but refused to go. 
Gibraltar and a Brit-the savagest bulls tamedSKatt houses were tried. viting his Majesty to Toronto.belonging to Regal Arms!United Kingdom. The wheat is of excellentThe Ladywounded and left with- brutal murder was committed atish subject Dr. Jenny K. Trout delivered a lecture tois not all on the ring. it help for three hoars, so that he bled to Ste. Henedine, Dorchester, an Thursday In first rate form, while the famous the filling of orders, and In consequence largeGazette. death. Great indignation is felt by the girl of the

of Ste. Henedine, asked tin. Murphy* to 

hand her some article from the cellar. Mrs. 
Murphy raised the cellar trap to comply 
with her request and had barely descended 
more than a single step of the stairs, when 
the girl drew a revolver from the folds of her 
dress and fired four shots successively into 
her body with the muzzle of the weapon 
placed almost against it. The unfortunate 
woman fell into the cellar mortally wounded. 
The murderess immediately after the deed, 
gathered up all the valuable articles she 
could lay her hands upon and fled. Mrs. 
Murphy survived two hours, during which 
she communicated the above particulars. 
The murderess was arrested on Friday' 
morning on the Levis and Kennebec train 
while endeavouring to make her escape to_ 
Quebec.

Three of the prisoners who were con

oid Coral, will It le expected, be as good asHalL The lady de-appears th 
Lahooiffier,

Cumberland'Everybody wants a rapid climbing plant again. The ArotoCnthbert is iEnglish residents.wall, trellis,
4s8d per 00 lbs., and freights to the Unitedobject Tho Lon-

PKKÎ:of the, Physianthusdon Gazette speaks tons of the^Physianthus 
Athens” A small plant, little more than a 
foot high, was turned ont against» wall with 
a warm exposure about the end of May, and 
now coversfive or six square yards of surface, 
every joint being furnished with a raceme of 
pure white flowers. An easier plant to cul
tivate can hardly be imagined.” Mr. Mee
han thinks it even better for American gar
dens, and alludes to a plant in Chicago which 
covered a trellis eight feet high jnth hun
dreds of its pure white, waxy flowers. —De
troit Tribune.

This city of St Louie, like all other cities, 
is full to .ewrflowing with men—able-bodied 
men and young men—who don’t know where 
to get their next dollar. There are thou
sands and thousands of them ; and they are 
smart, active, and capable in business. Bat 
there is not business for them. There are 
ten of them to every one item of business. 
So, you young man in the country, vastly 
better off are you with a good shelter and 
good food, working all day on a farm, than 
you would be here, watching around to get 
some place as porter or clerk or street-car 
conductor for $25 per month, out of which 
you don’t snowed jajwying for board, 
clothes, and wasbroroF even though yon 
do sleep four in roFoom, and eat very 
plain food, and get trusted for your clothes. 
—Rural World.

In the spring of 1860 I moved a lot of 
rhododendrons that had been planted in the 
common sod of the place, such poor plants 
that I wm sorry for them. I thought I 
would toy if I could not put a better faro 
on them, no I gave them three or font bar
row-loads ef peat soil In a year or two 
the effect was wonderful ; they seemed to 
revel in it. In the spring of 1872 I had 
rosin to move the same plants, but what a 
change ! Some of them would be from 
three to five yards across, and every bit of 
the peat soil full of roots ; you could do 
anything with them. They are now in full 
vigour again. About the year 1864 I planted 
some in front of a plantation in strong soil 
approaching clay, bet grow they cannot— 
they seem unable to fasten hold of the 
ground. I say again, give rhododendrons 
some pest soil if possible.—London Journal 
Of Horticulture.

at Lord Dufferin) is being re-
Gen. Custar has been removed from hie Lard. In firme*»..from the shoulders. per <80 Ibe, From the Statesby the President

tying reports of the condition of the growingef thefrom the Chio-prisoners escaped 
Sunday morning. veteran Gorilla is

will probably be in 178 towns along railroads inwhile her old-time rival, theTuesday evening, when the Rev. Dr. Mc- ■ (Curtis Jc Harvey’s).set fire to the coalForty masked her spar showing above 
i good authority that very 
toe Annie Cotobert will

Maasilon, Ohio, on Tuesday. winter wheat from IS to 8ALT-ippoeed to be Molly Maguires. the retiring Moderator, the Rev. W. Fraser, receive a challenge from the renresentatii 
the Cora of Detroit, who are safil to bean

1res of Glue, per lb.was taken ill in thoChief Justice Gi
Saturday, Mid diedCourt at Dover,

in about an hour afterward of heart die-
held at the Synod office,
hie Lordship the Bishop of Toronto,In the House on Saturday, Mr. Pierce, of IXXXGROCERIES.have been made for toeMassachusetts, presented a memorial from probable that Charlotte win lead Trade—Has been very quiet all week.1,300 merchants and citizens of Boston, in Iron Wire—<4 months)

favour of reciprocal trade with Canada, No. 6, per bundle.line of Java sold; New York account on pX,Asylum, the gaol, and other and Cape Vincent on toe 4th.which was referred.
In the Probate Court a* Newport, R. £., 

on Monday, the will of the late Charlotte 
Cushman was admitted to probate. J. 
Young Scammon was present, and 
authenticated his own signature.

On Monday afternoon a fire destroyed 
De Treest s ™ * ~
ham’s collar

Loss, $54,000, fully covered by' insurance!
A letter from Charleston, S. G, 

says that Judge Bond has just 
sentenced a large number of illicit dis
tillers, who were caught in the mountains of 
that State during the past winter. The 
sentences range from two to four years’ con
finement in the penitentiary with the usual

A new political organization called the 
Republican Reform Club, has been formed 
in New York. The association is generally 
formed of leading men. The objects are 
to secure the resumption of specie pay
ment, a thorough non-partisan civil service,

job lets MSSc.i of grain on this side of theIt is else
goes to New York her sailli

night under very 
The gaoler had small sad prices firm since < 

of Porte Rice have sold at 7 No. to!On the letthe keys of all the doors and cells in his bed- disappointment i 
ose licences had

which 8th. The Vice-Commodore received a tew Galvanized
letter from his Excel Best No. 84.have flown their cell «ral. whtThadly eases extremely bitter.but the outer doors, that is, the doorMiller A Dun- asked to be present at the launchIt is stated that there has been weeping andto the corridor from the inside and the door Ottawa. April 8Jed, 187$. la ted at 84 • The market tiroeswailing on the part ofto the gaol yard, in 1875. The deH varies atVice-Commodore

board ports for thebringin.ay upon being in- 
been unsnoorosfnL

lots of cape at 44c ; prion of alland both with bars and padlocks. There is S«.-I against (78.868 bushels the previous week, and Iron per too (at 6:
the Karl of Dufltoto. In reply to trie. No. L.no due to the direction taken by the prison- of the Wh

of toe.XSStKcape, bet doobtiew it was done by the aid W.» da!in fat theiteet the legality of the bring 7 to 71» Ntto the ÏKT3S 704^42 bushels, against «1473new Actapartments and abstracted hie kejm. No. 1 Clyde.are Dixon altos Wallace, await- Trouble is still existing at Grace church. irey to yen Ms hearty 
et which has been set «Jordan alias Irwin,ing his trial for e project whfc 

the Countessi rioted for lar-for bigamy, and ship in the building on at the principalprising the stocksin the i
vestry meeting on Monday 
Mr. Ball road an extractmonth of from the Home hope of winning, and If ports, and in transit by rail and frozen In

wddoit will ben, of which Canada willfoil force of detectives scouring the country Journal to the effect that Mr. Jonas had the 22nd of April.New York canals was.in search of the birds. asked a Mr. King to give him Liquors -Remain quiet at Canada Plai

Tea-YoungtujrrrLKTVSmean a drop of aie. April 22, April 1& April to.it and redaction in the public flalf-breed Lands in Manitoba. $•«7 toll*
Mr. Jc 12.?5LÎ» 14.U4.117 10,682.016Wheat be-Secretary. 4J44JH 4.843.974 7.9S7.574 

1717.171 2.747,884 2,054.948 
686.275 mi6St 257.680 
smh 340,710 mm

U, 171.148 *J*JI7 SLMU*

Corn, bn.The New Y« Yacht Club having.SCRIP AND PATENTED. playing quoits.
On Saturday the dead body of

It is likely, according to announcement of named Wm. Brown visited
Police Station last Friday even-is, with a pistol 

respectably con
ljt.tr toeTi Bev.Deaat&m,excited state of mind, and in

dice that he had lost his wife,
of 1876, the mgmavwyin hie side. fifty-four Towh-lately a clerk in a large business

i) will be patented to the bed paid a flying visit to To- Upro*;He left behind a very liar let-
all theter, in which he describes, fc I* **

ï Si S*
Northernplots, of 190 scree each, liand religious and moral philcIBTTBK14N 8YNO0 OF TO. ïaaXteof the New’mental and moral feel-phers, theKosrro and zisesreii. bo<*«*E5*.Selkirk on allowance) te iCM itand also intimates that an-

from his hotel to the police and railway 
stations, but no wife oould be found until 
half-past eleven, when he paid hie last visit 
to the station. As he did not call again 
within the next half hoar, it was presumed 
that he had found his lost bride.

On Tuesday evening the friendq of Rev.

requited love impelled him to kill himself. LUMBER.Club have
place during to # to § The trade has set in for with veryA fire in Williamsport, Pa., .to « to 0 to 0of land in the North-Wrot. The allotment a invited to accompany toe 

croise, which wffl probably little activity and prices areAfricannight destroyed about twelve acres of
mn. lnmkn. In. min.

The first squadron <m that i
iber in piles. Her- in the early part of August,'bined Presbyterian Synods of Toronto and While.

about 3,000,000 feet the above if . appear that the racedie A Mai !ie 5 M 5tiers, locateâble anywhere in Government 
land, will also, it is promised, be distributed 
to them on the cleee of the present erosion of 
Parliament The greater part of this im
mense acreage, both scrip and patent, will 
then be thrown upon a market unable, from 
its limited capacity, to absorb it, and conse
quently be sold at absurdly low prices. It

Aumtte-Boag-Ib at Mary’s Cathedral.Regatta Committee of the 
i open to all the eligible.S'*5.Flyn, 2,500,000 1st to toe Very Rev. E. 

d Audette. of HkmfllnrClub to beMarkey, 100,000; addition to a large lot Et to do
Hie opening sermon was preached by the 

Moderator, the Rev. W. Fraser, of Bond 
Head.

After prayer the clerk read the minute of 
the Assembly constituting the Synod. The 
roll was then called. The members of the 
Synod consisted of the elders and ministers 
of the Presbyteries of Kingston, Peterboro’, 
Whitby, Lindsay, Toronto, Barrie, Owen 
Sound, San green and Guelph.

The Moderator then called upon the 
Bynod to appoint a new Moderator He re
ferred to the absence of one of the fathers, 
which necessitated his call to the chair. He 
offered his cordial acknowledgements for be
ing given the office of Moderator him
self. The work had not been oner
ous, sod the prospect of being re
lieved from it was pleasing to him. He 
expressed this desire that the deliberations 
of the Synod should te characteristic of the 
spirit which brought them together and that 
)tim <5nly,ffcrife should be that which the 
Apostle commands, “striving together for 
the faith of the Gospel ”

Rev. Mr. Torrance, of Guelph, moved 
that Rev. Dr. MacKerras, of Kingston, be 
elected moderator.

Rev., Dr. MacKerras excused himself in 
consequence of sicknros in hie family and 
the possibility of his bring rolled away be- 
for the Synod adjourned.

of lathee belonging to a Lockhaven Ann. !» • $7 • • to 6
Two-thirds of the low is covered by in- !» • to 6

The fire departments of Lock- Miseion church, when Mr. 8i one of the N. Y. Y. Club, street, Toronto, by toe Rev. John Da video i87 S 87 0itown, and Snnbnry were M 6 64 •66 3 55 0
called upon and rendered valuable service. Grace church on Monday night, 

person had road from an old St
.41 6 (1 6 41 • 41 *
.'■•we to 6 » tThe fire is supposed to have been the work is almost certain that these lands may then .<■■>. Utk.l

■SÆ’-ïïlïJ.Which has gonebe purchased at from twenty-five to fifty -Belfast May 11th andïEh 
115th ; Limerick, probably.Mr. J<froto Saga* Le Grande, Cuba, last year, and 2L254 last Bill lumber. Ï8 to is!cents per acre, or at all events, less than one 

dollar.
A. W. Borrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will

per lb.’at firm prices has prevailed daring__ J___ J - _______ I J—I--------L Z 18 to to!the morning of the 25th » toth ; where they win playv. 19th and loth ; 
; toe rslrnlonlann ; few days, and a good dealiratftJSss: 84 to»i to hsvethat theyears, andtrain from Los Cruces was attacked by 200 musses!sssss,

insurgents near Cifuentes undertake, for intending investors, the pur- 31 to 36.nged : a lot of L« barrels sold 

somewhat unsettled. Some lo

following ; Newcastle,said that thesoldiers and one officer who were on board, chase of these lands, after Patonte and Scrips Keaningtoo, Ov 
>n the 31st. Thehim at Grace church would be ,41 to to.issue, and guarantee Bon»—On toe 27th nlv. at 22 Atthrough the public press.unusual advantages for this commis- Faria, New Yerk Boyd, aged 3 years and 6in his universal a^naintance with the

settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with the Dominion Land Office, 
at a time when the original census of the in
habitants * ‘
of the ol------------------- -------------------------------
grants. He is also folly aware of the value 
and quality of all the lands referred to.

City lots in Winnipeg, and other town 
plots, also river front and quarter Motion 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Address

A. W. BURROWS,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

References—Meevs. Morphy, Morphy, A 
Monkman, Barristers, Toronto.

Russian Policy.A Change The Young Cans 
aenoal meeting on 
following officers

DRUGS.
Parktn—On the *toThe saarket is fairlyand but a short scarce and wanted, with prices

lot sold lest week at;warns ; one kw bom wow n i 
another at equal to 84-35 here, and a :

three Imperial Courts. brought equal i 
Rns has been

to $4 to hereon
Cushman ; Committee, A 
le. A. McGee, end J. Cnshsa 
ere appointed to attend toe

have plunder- MoGnxivRAY—At HydeCaptain. G. with aof the troubles in Hersegovine londay. Superfine 1 
lie on Tuesday equaled the San Jorge estate, within orôr.r. April. Cerrie. only daughterte $4 here

the village lowed the initiative in Convention. that of 10S barrels o<KIA n .... ■ r-On the 27th April. John EdgworthGrande. In Colon as the Powily burned the estatesits have the restoration of tranquillity. The task of Oatmeal—Has been quiet andThe return match betweenof Buena Ventura, Santa Susans, San Juan, one car lot sold at $3.96 oh the 1 Catherines, os 
ns, ia the otthRedite, and Sap Fi Ited in a draw.ue advantage 

either side. FerWeet ChUari.

iroourt. After the match then

from $4.251 h April at 103 King 
Christopher MitchellGum Alow. Cape

agedS and 1$ days.Sir John and Lady Rose are in Ottawa.
The Dunkin Act is now in force in Prince 

Edward county.
Serions fears are yet entertained as to the 

result of Hon. Malcolm Cameron's illness.
Tuesday was generally observed in St 

Catharines as a holiday, that place having 
been promoted to the dignity of a city.

The breaking up of the toe in the Ottawa 
river has destroyed many booms, and 
thousands of legs have been set adrift

The house of Michael Conway, Rockliffe, 
was burnt Saturday mL- f—:,~
escaped with difficulty.

While Wm. Elgin Js---------------------------- „
logs at Port Dover on Monday, from the 
Port Dover and Lake Huron rcilroad, he 
was accidentally killed.

A deputation from the Reform Association 
of North Middlesex waited on the family of 
the late Mr. Scatcherd, M.P., on Monday 
with the resolutions of condolence lately

of the
i°ietess1ef toe C.7.A. Ooua-the throe Governments tor the approval ef

International i apart, and priewMr. J. H. Flock, Barrister, Toronto. Free*, and Italy. Ontario in toe:Messrs. Gilman A Holton, Advocates, i supported a* Constantinople all 
J» of Austria, with the prof weed 
of asserting the sovereignty of

the Kkaâdÿs
Montreal 2 14 2 6 roles. FsQ has

There being no other nominations, Dr. Me- Hamilton—Messrs. H 
Murray. From BrantPorte» Nevertheless, «ata Extra bright vsrutft:Mitimcbeng. h« Ukro pUo. in the Un-nypephesphites.

Carbonear. Nfld., Jan. 3, 1871. 
Mr. James L Fellows.

Dear Sir,—I came to this country in
May, 1869. I found a ---------------- '
mine labouring under some 
lungs. I recommended yoi 
at the Druggists’ in Ha 
they thought I was inventin 
their expense. However,
Mr. Edgar Joyce rapidly w 
every symptom of quick
that he was unable to walk______________ _
having no appetite, pains in the left side, 
nervous system unstrung, dry, hacking 
cough, etc. Fortunately I learned that 
your syrup could be obtained at Mr. Dear-

of the Russian joeroala which are Blair—Suddenly, 
creel, cerner of Xv>

at herfor No. L and $LN farK. K. Wil-unexpectodly than that He expressed his P. Cross, H. Sl today was very dull, with igratitude for his election, sod hie belief that of • a frees $1.03 to:heardtiie duties of the office would be made easy which haswhich he would receive No. lean. On the street f»H]mischievous, and its tone ia habitually per- The nth
Club was held last Wednesday kÆ.’.Rev. Mr. Middlxmiss enquired if the at 8t Petersburg and Me following gentlemen west 

le season of 1876 [—Messrs.
Nothing was

minutes of the last meeting had been
R. Wadsworth, Yloe-Grace, but that the Govern-be inferred, noti Rendle. Secretary i 

H. McDonnell W. 
and J- H- Burns, O

KSSr-:;The Clerk stated that it was not custom- bat that itment has changed purpose, but that it ia 
disturb the impressions Rowland, infantFronton. À. *Moberty. and Jolro Robin's 7 76to read the minutes. in April, 1870, thought expedient to aged 7Care ro the track haveMr. Chambers moved that the TtauVOa 

Julro Bellerlei tod away with which had previously existed Theminutes should be read.
at Delhi on the 25th nit.to Turkey ; and it encouragea Servi» A dub was • OU Rye.sell at 37a On the street to to too has .beento be called the

On motion of the Rev. Mr. Torrance the 
thanks of the Synod were awarded to the 
retiring Moderator.

Rev. Mr. Torrance introduced the report 
of the Committee which had been engaged 
daring the afternoon in arranging the busi
ness. It recommended that toe diets of the 
Synod be from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m , from 3 p. 
m. to 6p. m., and from 7.30> m. to 10 p. 
m. each day except to-day, when the Synod 
should meet at 11 a. m. ; the Presbyteries 
should have leave to meet daring the inter
vale of the diets ; that in the absence of pre-

Native wine, per gal.oorrroprod- 
wroa. TheWilliams’The residence of Mr. Charles Bannister, of and'87,825 last Native brandy, per gaï.in St John’s, and immediately pre 

> to W. H. Thom]
Waverley, was burned Monday. ’ bot priées! 

Isold last wthe triple of ILOOO. toe present 
» tost toe delcured some (showed onefire originated from the stovepipes. Most of ifayAbe^horse,as well as Tnrkey is

who ordered supply from you atthe contents were saved ; low about $500 •portedobject of national CATTLELab., and 66c on the Back last,’SS2Uua”‘’*-This was Tuesday afternoon ; at Na 3 advanced2*b£Lab. on Trade-H»s been dull and inactive all week-night he took the prescribed dose, and inNews has been received in Ottawa of the 
ingérons illness of Mr. Archibald, M. P. for 
torment. He is suffering from typhoid 
ver contracted whilst attending to his Par- 
unentary duties.
Wm. Donnelly, of Lucan, who was 

intenced to nine months’ imprisonment for 
looting a constable, was released from the 
innty gaol on Sunday, on the ground of ill-

simultan<
ig he described the very results noti-

âælSfSÉsIffiïïtàïÆï’-Ss.'wrapper. rds the Par-voracious one it was,gin to return, and to MM tbMh^TapUnstner, wno coverea a i« 
and jump. Sullivanigh changed 

finally duapi
too ; the dry, hacking that, if it objecta, it KB » ro tl 

101.996 last Prices of the loweryear, aad 104. 
>een inactiveloose but violent attacks, ally disappear- 

side, his hand
—Saturday Review. taken at $4.75Oxford won the inter-university racquet in lot ofmatch by threeStrong Conn nr a Railway Car.—Last ItBfSsold at 71cNa 2 and Na Suse in each section of the church finished ten bottles his health was quite 

stored, and to-day not a more he-’"*— ~ 
son is to be found on our streets
the opinion of all, had he not been__ ______
in getting your valuable Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites, he would now be in his grava 

He happened to be in W. H. Thompson’s 
the day your first shipment arrived, and 
took at once four bottles to the Labrador, 
which he was very anxious to do, but had 
no occasion to use t*~ “—“ ” ‘

to the Union, so far as Charlotte, ro the 77o tala.
health resulting from spinal injury.

Sometime during Friady night a robbery 
was committed at the store of Mr. W. 
Noble on Wyndham street Guelph. A 
number of boots were stolen. No cine 
has yet been obtained of th thieves.

On Saturday night about 12 o’clock a fire 
broke out in the house occupied by Mr. 
Samuel McCormack, Sarnia, which was 
totally destroyed with three others ad
joining ; loro about $1,000, covered by in-

ere at over 73a On the street from 72 to 73c: Royal Canadian; that the Si it a Com- and it is condemned forden throe ot of i mu AGO.who have exhibited good be-
by Mr. F. P. of mixed.iviour in the penal colonies. roaround he discovered
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medicine will he ever prescribe, recommend, 
or give but yours.

I also recommended it to another con
sumptive, but have not heard from him 
since, as he lives in a distant part of the 
Island. Hoping this will give you some 
encouragement,

I remain yours, Aa,
D. H. BURRIGE.

A Brave Act.—If honour is due to the 
brave, it is certainly due to the memory of_____ ______ a T-i_____________ ___ <__ ____
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L death,” aooording to the 
— Chiddy was foreman
clow to the Great Western line, 
ivnsham and Bristol He was 
ling the stacking of the stones

----- „-------- ie fine, xriien he found that a
large block of stone had fallen onto the

Union—Buyers at 1*1 : at nr»; asfifteen
Calves—Have beenitee. Mr. Warren Bock, Q. G, appeared very pientif 
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eta Only a few of the above a fire was observed in the roof of toe dwell
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trentmiiint. Dr Sage’s Cati
to be lost, for rtu wards the itauderJSfSHSE1- : HS5E.!lery, was lost.
by the driver who gave evidence at the 
nn«et as “ the fastest train in the «nr

to 11*0 perabout o’clock m Mr.Friday, last has been that of dnlness and inactivity.
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large fam- FLOUR, La ahim oat of tiie baggy ro his head. He wm Catarrh cannot be curedbero offered to the afflict- thinking only of $4 84 to $6 topicked up insensible, and it was at first 
thought that he wm fataUy hurt, but he ia 
now m a fair way of recovery.

The Huron oatmeal and gristing mills of 
Clinton, owned by Mr. Jaa Mahaffey, 
were destroyed by fire on Saturday even
ing ; also a large quantity of wheat, com, 
oats, oatmeal, eta, stored therein. The 

‘ - “ about $12,000 ;
—,------— —-------- ./«stem, and on
toe machinery $2,000 in the Royal, and on

18A969 bushels during the week, bel they arecases, some of 40 years’ standing, have been 
entirely cured by the Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy. Certfficatae to he* the above 
and a Treatise on Catarrh sent bee ro ap
plication to T. J. R Harding, Chemist, 
brockville, Send name on postal oard, it 
win only coat » cent

Ov axohaugro from Brockvffle state that 
the Constitutional Catarrh Remedy tos oL 
WM at the mewl

ity. The rem- 
bnilda np the

still much ined rot of the BnsUngton tunnel, and, seising of throe held at this timeThmnM/. Bbhop, nt Sooth Brooklyn. N. tho blook of .ton. in hi. hand% WM ont to ■Mt nor. Mook. ol groin .t Hoatrul hornY., writs that hi. wif. hod mlrod m»i -,. .... . .__ i___ ia k.r mowUmI ;it had resulted inchild with catarrh and Hihave increased 18,969 barrels. Thefro the rails
cheerful view ofthat toe has need Dr. Sage’s Ga- thought the Ufa- with aheld by Chiddy. TheyRemedy with Dr. Hwoe’s Golden value of the mills guards of toe engine would have cleared the 

rail.” The coroner reminded them that the
wonders with her might do eofor ninety-nine times, ad todag at $L* to $1.19 for Na 8 Chtoage, andthe stock $2,000 in the Provincial the hundredth, and that this failure of Catarrh in that $U$te $vn for Na lCfciroea wheat.
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selfishnees, our integrity, ov piety ? .The 
test is a severe one, but not too severe.

To-day the things of to-day fill ev hearts 
and exercise or faculties, often 
mort, and frequently to the utter exel 
of considerations we cannot afford to 
look or neglect That . _ 
a conatant'endeavoor is necesMry to i 
nate to their true relations those things 
which, seeming for the moment of para
mount importance, are really of secondary 
value, and to keep evermore first and fore
most principles and motives that, like the 
polar star, shall know no change of position. 
Td do this we must walk by faith rather 
than by sight ; conviction rather than in
clination must govern us ; judgment must 
be unbiassed by passion Thus may we at 
the end of life look back, not indeed upon a 
perfect picture, but upon one which we have 
steadfastly endeavoured to make worthy the 
inspection and approval of the Great Judga 
—N. Y. Tribune.

POLITICAL NOTES.

COJtTB*reBA*r OPINION.

An all-rail road wm the ligature that was 
to bind together the British North American 
Provinces. The Macdonald Government 
had a reasonable looking nlan for the accom
plishment of that object, "hut the Opposition, 
envying the popularity which would follow 
in the wake of success, set to work, and by 
resorting to devices which cannot be 
tolerated, except in war and politics, they 
succeeded to office and to the possession of 
an elephant which they cannot manage. 
Mr. Mackenzie has no great cause to con
gratulate himself upon his achievement He 
is floundering in the meshes which he wove 
for the entanglement of others, and his end— 
not literally—will be in some sort analogous
to that of an ancient st»1 
the qualities of a gallows which he had 
erected for a prominent man of the other 
party,—Durham Chronicle.

Nearly three years is it now since the de
feat of the late Government, and yet no
thing has been accomplished towards the 
construction of the great iron highway 
which was intended to furnish a means of 
conveying an immigration to ov magnificent 
North-West territory. Beaten from pillar 
to post the Government were obliged to for
sake their rotten undertaking, and now are 
preparing to construct an all-rail route from 
Prince Arthur’s landing to the capital of 
Manitoba. Meantime what are they doing 
in reference to the main line ? Can any indi
vidual in the County of Brant toll na ? Can 
any member of Parliament, not a member of 
the Ministry, enlighten ns ? One more ques
tion and we have done—have not the 
electors of Canada % right to know why no 
progress has been made, what progress is be- 
ing made, and what the entire policy of the 
Government in reference to this most im
portant question really is—and have they 
the remotest information 7—Brant Union.

Like many other hobbyhorses, ridden by 
the Grit Party for the purpose of deceiving 
the electors, and thrown aside when power 
was attained, is the Tempérance Horse. As 
a rule, Grit candidates have publicly from 
the hustings declared their convictio^that 
temperance is the only way to save the 
country, and that when they take their 
seats in the House they will be fou5id voting 
for a strict temperance law and all that sort 
of thing. By so doing these parties have 
drawn to themselves a good many votes un
der false pretences. Even our local repre
sentative, Mr. Stir ton, has declared himself 
in favor of temperance, and so forth, and 
even down into our municipal contests has 
this so-called temperance advocacy been 
brought, as a means of catching votes, and, 
notably so, always by Grit candi da tea How 
much the electors have been deceived by 
fair promises, honoured by their universal 
non-observance, we fearlessly leave to ov 
temperance friends in this town and county 
to say .—Guelph Herald.

Members are paid for their services, and 
they should honestly and leisurely discharge 
their duties. A few weeks added to a sit
ting of Parliament would fully enable them 
to give the public more satisfaction. With 
it, we should not have amended bills troop
ing for correction when Parliament next 
met. And above all, we should be spared 
the painful exhibition of impatience of many 
to get away from Ottawa, and that “ massa
cre of the innocenta” at the close, which is 
simply a sacrifice to personal interests too 
strong for the Government to resist, as the 
appeal to close the session comes from sup
porters and opponents, —Sherbrooke Hews.

The Montreal Witness, one ot the journals 
which assisted in elevating the present Gov
ernment to power, is compelled to ac
knowledge the widespread nature of the dis
tress which their anti-national tariff policy 
has caused, and remarks that “ such hard 
times m these have not existed in Montreal 
within

' TOPICS OF THE OAT.

{FROM LATE ENGLISH PAPERS.)
Egypt’s Financial Position.—The re

storation of Egyptian finance being one im
portant problem among several others in
volved in the solution of the Eastern ques
tion, the hopeful view, as presented by the 
Pall Mall Gazette, almost alone among Eng- 

The Pall Malllish journals, is of interest.
Gazette says :—“ Mr. Cave’s report is in all 
respecta a very satisfactory document. 
Nobody who takes the trouble to read it 
will remain under any doubt on that score. 
But those who are content to take such an 
account of it as appeared in one of Tuesday’s 
papers—where every adverse statement ia 
dished up in a sauce piquante of detraction 
and disparagement, while all its favourable 
facta and figures (and they are extremely 
favourable) are left out of the mess—will of 
course come to the conclusion that Mr. Cave 
is mistaken, Sir Stafford Northcote in error, 
and that roly the declamations of city 
editors pledged to support » long course of 
rash and injurious ‘ criticism’ are to be 
Slfied upon. However, it may reasonably 
be supposed that the public will go to the 
report of Mr. Cave himself. There they 
wffl find, no doubt, that the debt of Egypt 
hM beOn accumulated through the ignorance 
of the Khedive, the dishonesty of those 
about him, and waste and extravagance 
ro dl sides—which is what we all knew 
before. But they will also learn that, after 
being subjected to years of * blundering 
and plundering,’ Egypt is still able to pay 
seven per cent, upon the whole mass of her 
debt, and then to employ a working surptan 
of £400,000 per annum. That is tiie final
------1—:— -* * honest and competent

it remains unaffected by 
anything that can be said against the error 

‘fas recklessness of past years ; and no 
bt a great deal can be said very deserv

edly. The recklessness is fairly accounted 
for. It was not the recklessness of a merely 

tl and selfish despot ‘ Hasty and 
lerste endeavours to adopt the civili- 
of the Wert ;’ * immense sums ex

pended on unproductive works carried out 
in the wrong way and too soon ; ’ attempts 
* to carry out with à limited revenue, in the 
course of a few years, works which ought to 
be spread over s far longer period *■-—this is 
the sort of recklessness which has brought 
such burdens on the country ; and, as 
Mr. Cave remarks, it is ‘ a fault, 
which Egypt shares with other new 
countries— a fault' which hM seriously 'jm- 
harrMMd both the United States and Can-, 
■da,-’ though • probably netting in Egypt'
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should adopt, To set up French origin and 
tongue and the Catholic religion, m forming 
a party and superseding everything like in
dividual or political opinion, is simply to 
court a contest of languages and creeo* » 
which the French of Quebec would find 
themselves isolated in the midst of an 
Anglo-Saxon continent. The manifest 
policy of French statesmen would be to mag
nify territorial distinctions and secular inter
ests and to keep questions of origin and 
creed in the background. It would Vn have 
been to rigidly adhere to the taws and insti
tutions of this Province such as they 
iated in 1759, and thus preserve a distinc 
character for Quebec not based on a _ 
gonism of race or difference ot creed. One 
hundred years had prepared the Anglo- 
Lower Canadians for such a system as tais, 
and they were contented with the institu
tions of the country such m they found 
them. Not so with the French Canadian 
race. Deserting their old banner of nos in
stitutions et nos Uns, they legislated away 
nearly everything of value in their juris
prudence and have completely alienated 
themselves from the rest of the French race 
by repudiating the social economy of that 
people and by adopting its very opposite. 
The modem English theory of dividing man
kind into millionaire» and paupers is an idea 
which is beginning to receive a vigorous re
sistance in England herself.—Quebec Msr-

Many free trade organs recnmnisnd all 
who are now employed » the 
of goods to go, farming or »t least give up 
their present callings. There being at the 
present time over one million men, women 
and children in the Dominion wfaq are de
pendent on manufactures, and as taws peo
ple are most of them unfitted by education 
and training far a farm life, it is equal to 
telling them to leave the country. Should 
these people be forced to leave us, the coun
try would lose, according to the last year's 
emigration returns, forty million dollars, for 
this is the amount that would be required to 
replace them. If we also take into oor~'J 
eration that these people wear 
little home-made clothes, the loss to 
revenue would be at least six million dollars. 
The organs talk of ap agricultural country 
being pre-eminently the one to live cheaply 
in, and also, as being the place to accumulate 
wealth. We have yet to learn where the coun
try is situate that turn obtained any dwree of 
prosperity by agriculture alone. Whereas 
the nation that stands highest for civilisation 
and wealth is without exception the one that 
has the greatest number of manufacturing 
establishments within its bordera.—Goderich 
Star.

Although one never expects to be sur
prised at anything in the editorial columns 
of the Globe, one really felt a " lrotie” 
(speedily evanescent) shock of wonder when, 
in its impression of Wednesday, this week, 
one reads the following in the opening of a 
leader entitled Preaching and Practice. 
“ The preaching of Conservative organs 
when their party is in opposition, and " 
practice of the said party when in < 
present a remarkable contrast” The i 
amusing thing in connection with

it
erf the railway system in Edfoland.’ Other 
countries, having suffered by like errors* 
have invariably and necessarily dropped 
them when their cost became manifest ; and 
Egypt has come to that point in a * new 
country’s ’ experience. And, as is shown 
in detail by the report before us, she has not 
reached it too late for redemption by any 
means. What however, we are most con
cerned with is the present actual state of the 
finances. The real question is whether, with 
fair management under the surveillance of 
European officials (which the Khedive asks 
and which will certainly be undertaken by 
the French and Italian Governments if cure: 

•oses to stand by), there is or is not enough- 
enne to pay good interest on the whole of: 
i debt and provide for administration 
lenses. That, as we understand ifc, 
what people want to know. How the 

debt accumulated was already known per
fectly well ; the question is, Can it be met ? 
The answer is full and clear. Mr. Cave 
shows that the revenue now and for nias 
years to come may safely be calculated at 
£10,689,000. He further shows that this 
sum is sufficient to pay for administration 
and for interest on the funded loans—to pro-, 
vide for all demands, in short, except the- 
floating debt, and to leave £1,800,000 foe- 
interest on that, which amounts to eighteen 
and a half millions. If that is ‘bank
ruptcy,’ every man who owes sixpence afld 
cannot pay it to-day may fairly be called 
bankrupt Mr. Cave goes . on to show how 
the whole of the debt (including floating lia
bilities) can be dealt with so as to give seven 
per cent all round, and then leave a work
ing surplus, during the next nine years at 
* *, of £400,000 per annum. His scheme
is a scheme of consolidation in one stock, 
under certain conditions of control—condi
tions which the Khedive has already pledged 
himself to accept Particular attention 
should be given to all this part of the re
port—which should be read in Mr.. 
Cave’s own language, and with hi* 
own commentary, and • not in 
the summaries and with the glosses of 
‘ wreckers,’ voluntary or involuntary. 
That soma such plan as he proposes will be 
carried out we do not question. The work 
may not be begun to-day ; the political 
Mends of Egypt here may shrink from it— 
perhaps they may even be elbowed out of it ; 
bat it will be done, to the great relief of all 
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. obtuse or impudent enunciation is 
1 that glaringly ridiculous as it is—especially 

all from a “ Grit” organ—the devout pauty be
lievers among the Globe’s pastoral clientele 
will take it in open-mouthed, as they do any 
dictum from that quarter, however prepos
terous. Yet, outside bumplrindom, we 
know that if ever there was a party to 
which the inconsistency indictment, formu
lated by the Globe, is eminently, and notori
ously applicable, it is the party represented 
by that paper. Some time ago, when a 
prominent English Liberal and ex-Calinet 
Minister was in Canada, he encounter* 
old acquaintance here, long actively 
jealously connected with the home Radicals, 
who said to him, “ I came out prepared to 
believe in, and act with the ‘liberals’ in 
this country, but I find it impossible to be
lieve in men who always do in office every
thing they mort vehemently declaim 
against when in opposition.” This (as I 
know) perfectly honest and unbiassed wit
ness, scarcely needs any corroboration for 
those who have even casually noted the 
course of the present “ Reform” Govern
ment and their servile Parliamentary sup
porters.— Toronto Correspondent Orillia 
Packet.

Staked and Lost.—The Paris oorrespoi 
dent of the New Orleans Picayune says 
A wealthy bachelor, who breakfasts every 
morning in one of the most fashionable res
taurants of the Boulevard des Italiens, is, or 
was, very attentively waited on by a wi " 
whose palm he generally crossed, and n 
with the viler metal Of oonrae the wealthy 
bachelor always had the same seat, a seat by 
a window looking on the ever animated bou
levard, hot plates, dishes served promptly, 
but not too fart ; in fine, Benedict had an 
excellent servant Bat during the last 
week, Benedict hM been unable to get this 
excellent servant ; another servant hangs 
around him and tries his best to supply all 
his wants ; still the new face is not the old 
face, and what annoys Benedict most is 
he occasionally catches glimpses of hie old 
servant who gives him most sorrowful 
glances. Benedict has examined the matter, 
and has discovered that his old servant is fid- 
dieted to gambling. One evenrâû having 
lost all" his money, he staked WW r~ 
tomer—Benedict—and lost bim,

One of the attest ministers in the Kingston 
Presbytery of the Presbyterian Qrareh is 
Rev. Patrick Gray, of Ghal—ra* efanroh 
Kingston whose sermons are always chs 
terized by breadth of thought and «rigs 
ity, *»d th™ whom no mimMm m ' 
Motion of the oountay keep, himself better 
posted in the serions phseen ol modem 
thought Mr. OtM. owing to iH.ew, 
wm3T it it hoped wffl he only tern- 
pororv, h»e been obliged to give np for. 
time the active work of the ministry Acting 
on the advice of Ms physicians, he hM gone 
to reside for a time at St. Catharine», where 
his friends hope he will be beneflttod by the 
change. Mr. Gray’s place wiU be supplied 
byh&T W. A. Lain* M- A, of Almonte, 
who has jmrt completed Ms tamiserai 
studies at Queen’s College, and who rotared 
ro Me duties the present week.

_____ercein Egypt The Khedive has been
making decks and drakes of millions of bor
rowed money, but during his reign he has 
lifted the country into prosperity at a pro
digious rata Here also Mr. Cave’s figure» 
should be carefully scanned ; they will prove- 
that if the Khedive hM blundered marvell
ously, it hM not been without marvellous 
compensation. We conclude as we began. 
Mr. Dave’s report reveals a deplorable state 
of things in the past, a nopeful state of 
things for the future, and, for the present, 
a thoroughly sound basis of finança The 
Khedive can pay from this moment twenty 
shillings in the pound, and do so with ease. 
His main, and perhaps his only difficulty, is 
the chorus of financial critics who, having 
sworn awayhis credit, do not like to acknow
ledge that he is perfectly solvent after alL” 

English Imperialism.—It is not uw to 
•lise that such a policy as that of the 
Imperialists,” as they are called on the 

Continent, should have, we will not say any 
root, but even any possibility of root, in 
these islands. Yet it is evident that Mr. 
Disraeli conceived very early in his career 
the notion that such a policy,—a policy 
which should magnify the Crown on the one 
hand, and the wishes of the masses on the 
other, and should make light of the consti
tutional limitations on either,—was still 
possible in Europe, and might even have a 
chance in England. No doubt the drift of 
“ Sybil, or the Two Nations,” and the cen
tral idea of “ Tancred ” pointed in this 'di
rection ; and even in “Coningsby ” t'ner» 
were palpable hints that a monarch who 
should be able to divine the thought» of the 
people, who, more successfully than Charles. 
L (that “ holocaust of direct taxation ”)„ 
should manage to find a voice for the nation. 
m distinguished from the middle-classes, and 
to vindicate for the Throne the function of 
personally representing the multitude* 
would soon be able to supersede the 
clumsy machinery of Parliaments. Appar
ently no pdticy could be more hopeless in this 
country. All the classes shade so gradually 
into each other, that it is difficult to define 
the political wishes of the unskilled artisan 
better than by saying that they very nearly 
resemble those of the small shopkeeper, those, 
of the small shopkeeper bettor than by say
ing that they very nearly resemble those of 
the wholesale dealer, those of the wholesale 
dealer better than by saying that they closely 
resemble those of the merchant or banker, 
those of the merchant or banker better than 
by saying that they partake very much of 
the wishes of the middle class gentry, and 
those of the middle class gentry better 
by saying that they are fairly enough repre
sented on the beeches of the House of Lords. 
Of course, these gradations, though slight at 
each step, collectively amount to something 
substantial. The opinion of the House of 
Commons, which represents the nation, ia 
not quite the same, either in drift or in ita 
constituent elements, as the opinion of the 
House of Lords. * * * But whether it 
is true or false that this attempt to “ electro
plate ” the Crown is differently looked upon 
by the different layers of English society, 
one thing is clear, that the progress of demo
cracy, which the present Premier has done 
more to batten than any public man of hia 
day, opens the way for any statesman 
who is so disposed, to alliances with the 
prejudices and ignorance . of the masses, 
such as constitutes the very essence of the 
Imperialist policy of France. Despotic de
crees, such as are likely to be ratified by 
Plébiscités, are the favourite engines of 
French Imperialism ; and though in England 
it will be impossible,for a great many gener
ations to come, to excite any loyalty towards 
despotic decrees, even though they should, 
be of a kind to receive the ratification ol a 
popular vote, yet doubtless the temptation 
wdl too often be felt by the popular states
man who thinks he sees his way to the ex
ternal support of the masses, to get legisla
tive prudence and deliberation overruled by 
an appeal to popular prejudices and clamour. 
And this, whether it be done by magnifying 
the power of the throne directly or not, is 
really of the essence of the Imperialist 
policy. It may be a mere accident that Mr. 
Disraeli has had the chance of proposing an 
addition to the Queen’s style and title which 
WM intended to enhance its grandeur, and 
probably was not originally at all meant to 
be labelled, as Lord Iloeebery tells ns, in 
his clever speech, that the present proposal 
is intended to be labelled, “For external 
application only.” But it certainly was not 
a chance that Mr. Disraeli persuaded his 
party to have confidence in the Conserva
tive tendencies of the Residuum, and proved 
by practical experiment that there is often 
less enlightenment in the masses than there 
is in the higher strata of a civilised society. 
London Spectator.

What hM become of that farr oQ8 phrase 
about “ utilizing onr magttjucent water- 
stretches”? Time wm whe,Q » speech from 
the Premier or a stump oration from his first 
lieutenant, wm incomplete without some al
lusion of tais kind, whenever the Pacific 
Railway wm touched upon. But now the 
Premier talks m glibly of an “ all-nil ” 
route M if no dreams of a different policy 
had ever entered his head. Perhaps some 
dim perception 1|M at length taken hold upon 
him that our water-stretches are already 
utilised,—that they have in fact been in use 
for a long time before anybody proposed to 
build » Pacific Railway., These upper lakes 
afford a natural highway for nearly one- 
fourth of the whole distance between On
tario and the Pacific Ooean, without spending 
another cent, whether on the French River 
neighbourhood or elsewhere. If there is 
anything in the “ magnificent water- 
stretches ” idea, then the true eastern ter
minas of the Pacific Railway should be at, 
Thunder Bay.—Bruce Review.

At Ike Waterloo railway station, Leader, 
a rat, three parts grown, has been found with 
a hone ring around her neck Tbs bone ie 

ro of a pig’s leg* such aa is 
. and has cut deeply into the 

In hunting tin food when young 
“Tether head threegh th# 

asd could not gat rid d it.

fus u» eras* sots

The following.............  — _ ...
shearing sheep are taken from a recently 
published little work, The ShepherdV» 
Manual, bj H. Stewart s—

“ Sheep should not be shorn until the 
weather hM become warm and settled. May 
is the usual time for shearing in the North
ern Staten The common shears with a 
thumb piece upon one side, and an eMy 
spring no stronger than will be sufficient to 
make the shears open freely when released, 
from pressure, is the beet tool for the 
shearer. Several new and patented shear* 
have been introduced, which the inventors 
claim may be used even by inexperienced 
persons without danger of cutting the sheep’s 
skia A trial of these shears does not sup
port this daim, and the common shears

to a fine, sharp edge upon a fine odatoro.- 
Tfae bevel of the cutting edge shquM be 
aboufrthirty-five degrees, or somewhat m< 
than that of a common pair of saaeon, a 
less that of a plane iroa

v The floor of the shearing-room should be 
kept perfectly free from straw, chaff, or lftr. 
ter, and if a boy is kept constantly at werk; 
with a broom in his hand removing dirt, tags, 
and rubbish, his time will be well employed. 
The shearer has better control over the 
sheep when on the floor than on the bench, 
and the handling is not the same under both 
circumstances. In shearing on a bench the 
shearer catches the sheep by the left hind leg, 
backs it towards the bench, and rolls it over 
upon it. He then arts the sheep on 
rump, and standing with his left foot upon 
the bench, lays the sheep’s neck acres* his 
left knee, with ita right side against his body. 
The two fore legs are then taken under the 
left arm, and the fleece ia opened up and 
down along the centre of the belly by small 
short clips with the shears. The left side of 
the belly and brisket are then sheared. The 
tags are clipped from the inside of the hind 
legs and about the breech, and thrown upon 
' floor. They should be swept up at or 

gathered np into a basket, and by

lan, m two luuvra mu. eivug mo
a good shearer makes second cuts ; 
iat wool has been left by the first 
s that the shears have not been

means allowed to mingle with the fleece wool 
The breech is then shorn m far m can be 
reached. The wool from the point of the 
shoulder is then dipped m fpr m the butt of 
the ear. The wool is shorn around the car
case and neck to tat 
down the side, taking 

far over thq back 
two or three inches pas*

When the joint of the thigh (the stifle), is 
reached, the shears are inserted at the in
side of the hock and the wool shorn aronnd 
the leg back to the thigh joint The wool 
over the romp is then shorn part the tail 
The sheep is now completely shorn on one 
side, and two or three inches over on the 
■other side, along the back from neck to tail 
It is then taken by the left hind leg, and 
swung around with the back to the shearer, 
leaving some wool beneath the left hip, 
which will ease the position of the animal 
and keep it more quiet The wool ia then 
shorn from the- head and neck down the 
right side, taking the legs and brjaket on 
the way. The fleece is now separated. The 
job is completed by clipping the tags and 
loose looks from the legs.

“ To shear on the floor, the sheep is set 
upon its romp, with the head thrown back 
beneath the left arm of the shearer, and ita 
back toward him. The wool is then opened 
at the neck and clipped downward in regu
lar lines on the right side from belly to 
back, and over the spine m far as possible on 
the other side, in much the same manner as 
has already been described. The sheep is 
then laid on ita shorn side and the shearer, 
kneeling on the left knee and straddling the 
sheep, with the left foot laid over the 
sheep’s neck, removes the fleece from the 
left side, and finishes by removing tag-1™1', 
from the legs and scrotum. In Dad a 
ing, the gravest injury to the fleece 
place on the back, and is caused by the oper
ator not raising his hand so m to keep the 
points of the shears close down to the skia 
This is known as “ cutting through ;’ 
it takes place when the sheep „.ii 
being shorn on one side ; ana, ii
shearing over the back, the points of 
the shears cat nearly or quite through the 
fleece, from the inside to the ort ; than, 
when the animal is being shorn on the other 
or ‘ turning-out ’ side, the shears are again 
pointed upwards, «id the cuts on the first 
and last side overlap each other, causing tiie 
fleece to part in two halves all 
back. No go 
the fact that 
cut proves that 
held properly, and the wool removed by a 
second cut being perfectly useless, entails a 
1osa on th* manufacturer, and greatly lowers 
th i repute of the brand in the markets. 
Cut ting through, and a habit of continually 
makin g second cats, are the most objection- 
able characteristics of the unskilful shearer. 
A aheap may be shorn so dose as to satisfy 
the most enacting employer, and yet it may 
be shorn very badly, and the only conclusive 
test of good shearing or the reverse is to be 
found, not on the outside of the animal, but 
on the inside of the fleece.”

SOWING OF GRASS SEED.

The greatest care is necessary in the sow
ing of grass or clover seed, to secure “ « 
catch.” Although many failures are doubt
less due to the poorness of the ground,-yet m 
grass and clover will grow to pome extent on 
soil that will produce any green thing, the 
most frequent cause of failure is unquestion
ably the hasty end careless manner in which 
the seed iasowa To scatter the seed upon 
the snow or upon the frozen ground is tiie 
ready and widely-popular method, which at 
mort hM the merit of rose and cheapness 
only. But esse rod cheapness are not al
ways coincident with success, rod in this 
case are dearly purchased by the almost cer
tain loss of the seed and the overturning of 
the rotation, with the consequent plans of 
the farm for future seasons. Formerly, 
when the soil wm full of vegetable matter, 
and therefore open, porous, light, rod rich in 
fertility, this method of throwing the 
seed at it might cause it to respond 
smilingly with a harvest. Bat we have 
changed all that by a long course of crop
ping, and not only is the fertility of the 
soil departed but its mechanical condition is 
altered Instead of a warm, moist, open 
soil, into which the seed would sink rod be 
received and embraced at onoe, and from 
which it would quickly sprout into growth, 
we have now, when the wintry embargo is 
removed, a hard, beaten, compact soil, add
ing water upon its surface, refusing admis
sion to it, rejecting it, and causing it to 
poor off in floods to the low grounds, where 
it remains until it evaporates, or else to 
escape into the streams. The alternate 
frosts rod thaws break the surface into rifts 
of considerable depth, instead of as formerly 
into a fine pulverulent oonditioa Now, 
when we scatter the seed upon this hard, 
beaten, and rifted surface, what is the con
sequence ? Either it is wrehed away by 
the melting snow or the sweeping rains into 
hollows or low places, where it is destroyed, 
or it rinks into the fissures and is buried » 
deeply that the tender germ never sees the 
light of day. Hence the difficulty we now 
experience in getting a catch of grass or

Clearly the old method will no longer do 
for as, rod it must be abandoned. Many 
farmers have been led to seed their fields 
directly, without any grain crop ; ploughing, 
harrowing, and preparing their ground ex
pressly for the grass rod clover, rod with 
remarkable success. But this is costly, in
asmuch as one crop is lost. Others have 
tried seeding with oats, notwithstanding tiie 
popular prejudice against this plan, which, 
however, upon trial is rarely or never found 
to be well based. Others again having 
adopted the modern improvement of harrow
ing their fall wheat rod rye, sow their seeds 
upon the freshened mellow soil with success. 
We have tried all of there plans, abandoning 
the first as too costly rod unnecessary be
cause of the complete success of the others. 
Of the two other plans, it is difficult to say 
which is the better, rod one or the other 
may be adopted as may be found convenient 

Seeding with oats has never failed with 
ns. Although at first entertaining the com
mon prejudice that oats were too steady a 
crop for grass orrlover, we considered that 
this idea, coming m it did from the English 
farmers, was not pertinent to our warmer 
summer climate, nor the practice objection
able with our much lighter seeding of the 
oats. With our two and one-half bushels of 
seed, as compared with their four or six 
bushels per acre, we have little risk of 
smothering the foster crop. At any rate, it 
is sufficiently well -proved now by actual 
practice that it is quite safe to seed with 
oats, and when it is convenient it is advis
able to do sa As to the harrowing of wheat 
or rye in the spring, that is a new idea 
which hre grown the last few yeara, 
and is now being widely adopted. 
Ten years ago to do this would
have been considered folly or worea 
At that time a labourer of the
writer bluntly refused to put the harrow 
upon a wheat field, rod until converted by 
seeing the after effect of it upon the crop, 
supposed the wheat wm recklessly de
stroyed. At that time no agricultural jour- 
nal advocated the practice, bat now it is 
rare to find it neglected. A double benefit 
accrues from it, and the indirect one is 
greater thro the other. The help to the 
grass seed is of more value thro that to the 
principal crop. We gain all that we oould 
by sowing] the grass alone, with the ad
ditional benefit of the shelter of the whept. 
With such a preparation of the gronnd it is 
unnecessaiy to sow the timothy in the fall, 

m equally goodgrowth is made by sowing
it in the spring. __...c____— __
harrow the wheat thoroughly in tiie spring, 
when the ground fare dried; im
mediately sow the grree or dover along 
with what active fertilizer may he Beaded 
and then harrow again, or, which is better, 
roll the ground. The grass fare thro a clear 
field,ro acceptable seedbed, and no competi
tion from small weeds. Bet although there 
mechanical processes are hopeful they are not 
all that is required for complete success. No 
farmer should neglect to give his young 
grass or clover » dressing of some , native, 
stimulating fertilizer. By stimulating,* 
meant the capability of imparting stupe 
needed nutriment. Nutriment alone oea 
stimulate a plant. Food is the best and only 
tonic, and some suitable food [should be 
givea With grass or clover a good start is 
of great importance, and in view of our 
growing dependence upon better grass and 
clover crops, it is great* ‘
that we should endeavor _ ___ _
way to increase tiie produce of onr meadows 
and the capacity of onr part ores. —Exchange.

she probably ttn 
hole of the boon, 
•fria.

The omission to furnish fowl with_*mt- 
able drinking water is one of tiie worst fea
tures of cruelty to animal». —Fanciers' Jour-
not.

Two farmers of my acquaintance - men of 
solid substance rod not given to fancies—àfe 
feeding skim-milk to their horses.—CM»»., 
Courant

To your description of the Chinese yam 
you may add that it is a good, bacdfvpsr-
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•ELF-SAKISC BEAKS AM BOWES. CHAM- 
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UCHT BOWES.

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Our wlebrated HALL THRESHING Mrehinrs and HOR9K Powers are superior u> UT we have hitherto built, and are without a rival in t hi* market. ^ 10 we

^The April number of the Illustrated CHAMPION is now ready and will be sent free to all ap-

For further information address the

JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
OSHAWA, ONT.

Chicago Slaughter kipNativTstaïSfater.........
SKür-...................
Hemlock Calf (to to 35 lba. p
French cflRlV.V.V.V.V.*.”
Cod Ofl.....................................

Cur Nail»—
12 dy. to 7 inch, per keg of I

lbs.......................................
5 dy. to If dy. .. .. -

:: -

-idea On 
Howell.

CASLOR-At 91 Leonard Avenue, on Tuesday. 
25th nlL, the wife of Mr. David easier, of a

Vidal-At Sarnia, on the 25th ulu. the 
wife of Enteric A. Vidal. Esq., of asm.

Macke* drick—On the 25th ulL. Mrs. W. 
R- Maokrodrtck. Kincardine of s son.

Campbell—At Toronto, on the 28th till, 
the wife of Archibald F. Campbell, of a son.

Washington-At Lara, County of Broce. on 
Wednesday. 98th alt. the wife of N Washing 
ton. M.D.. of a daughter.

Kibkpatbick On the 29th ulu at Coo:.- 
mine, Toronto, the wife of George R. K 
Patrick, of a eon.

Kemp At Hamilton, on the 27th ulh. :h-- 
wife of Mr. John C Kemp, Manager Canadian 
Hank of Commerce, of a daughter.

Smith Td Prracott. Arizona. April 21th. tho 
r1!® U K Smith, telegraph operator, 
formerly of London. Ont. t f a son.

Counter-On the 23rd •* pril, at Mount 
Hereant. the wife of Mr. Charles C Counter,

Cahoon—At Glen more place. Niagara street. 
the wife of A. Gaboon, of a daughter.

Boulton—On the morning of the 56th. at the 
residence of F. D. Gibb. Esq.. Orillia, the wifa
of Major Boulton, Lakefleld, of ■ eon. 

OCKTTTS-At Na jS Mill street, Hamilton, on
April toth. the wife of William Coutm, of a

Guelph, on the 26th 
Darby, blacksmith.

of the 27th. at 500 
2S3»££eet' the Wlfe Abram M. Orpea, of a

BaLTOUR—On the 36th of April at 66 Oueen 
ro-eeoiouth. Hamilton. Mrs. St. Clair Balfour.

PATKTOON^-On the 30th April, at 195 Sher- 
i «reek the wife of John A. Paterson, of

! .CHEBBWZLL -At TOsonburg. on the 28th ulL.
I to* wto of R. . Crerewell Agent Merchants'

Bank at Canada, of aeon.
wS^5°5.”a.Da5?Stv?n fh? rth April the 

i 'rife of Mr. flamuel Cobeon. of a daughter.
! McQuesten— At Na 1 Bold street. Hamil

ton! of asoo1 in8t” lhc wito of L R McQoes- 

on the 28th ulL.
the wife of Thomas K. Dudley, of a son.

Palmer Ob Monday. May 1st. at 361 Victoria 
street, the wife at J. J. Palmer, of a daughter 
QGzowM:-Oe^M*y 1st, the wife of C. "8.

ATE1N80N—On Sunday. April 30th. at 214
Bathurst street, the wife of John Atkinson, of a

Dabby-In Paisley Block. 
Aprilthe wife of Mr. John
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McHenry—McGuire-At Port Dalhoosie. on 
the toth ultt, by the Very Rev. Dean Muili- 
na 8L Catharines, Mr W. j. McHenry, of 
Toronto, to Jeannie, eldest daughter of the 
lata P. McGuire. Port Dalhoosie.

Mackay—Gilmor—On the 27th ulL. in 8t 
Andrew’s church, by the Rev. D. j. Macdon- 
nefl, James P. Mackay to Marie Louise, second 
daughter of Isaac C. Gilmor. Eaq. *

Rahy-McIntthz-By Rev. A. Sutherland.
of Kkfiid, to

-................... - --------- 1 93th April, in
. at the residence of the bride’s tether, 

by tee Her Wm. Briggs, Mr. John M. Chislett

Canton -Johnson^-At Holy Trinity church. 
Toron ta by the Rev. W. S. Darting, on Satur
day. the 29th nlL, Frderick Albert Gaston to 
Mary, daughter ef Charles William Johnson. 
Esq., all of Toronto.

Clam -Graham—In Ottawa, on the 27th 
ulL. at the residence of the bride’s brother-in- 
jaw-Mri JJ?. Robertson, by tee Rev. A. A.
cirsMsV'lmBte"'1 ** ^ !

Western Assurance Oa—Buyers rtl471; 
seUsrs at 148.

Toronto Has Co-Beyers at IB ; sales at 
183*.

Dominion Telbobapb-I* ntonii! at 98k. 
DoKonosr atom -Hates 5 pat rote, rtf
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